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YANKEES AND"ON STANLEY. ON—BUT MIND THE RUTS."DIG TRENCHES TO 
EOT LAVA

AMENDMENTS TO Soldiers Must Renew 
Fight For Claims As

Senate Holds Up Bills
s ’____________ 1

LEGISLATION FOLLOWING ROYAL COM
MISSION REPORT CHECKED IN 

UPPER HOUSE

“Well, sir," said \
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, /
“as a feller gits older * 
he gits more Interest
in’ to himself all the i 
time. Now I hed a 1 
bad leg when I was a 
young feller—an’ It’s 
gimme more or less 
bother ever sence. I 
could set here an’ talk 
to you about that 
there leg fer. a hull 
hour. I’d start in to 
tell you how I hurt it 
fust—an’ how many 
times I hurt it sence— 
an’ the things I took 
to cure it—an’ what 4 
one doctor said an’ an
other doctor said—an’ 
the liniments an’ the bear’s grease— 
an’ rubbln’—an’ bandagin’—an’ burn- 
in’—”

“One moment,” said the reporter. 
“Do I get a chance after you have fin
ished your yarn about yourself?”

“Well,” said Hiram, “it ’ud be your 
turn all right—but by the time I git 
through it’ll be bed-time. As I was 
sayin,’ ttyf older I git I find more an’ 
.more things about myself that folks 
orto know—yes, sir.”

“I’m afraid you will have to excuse 
me,” said the reporter. “I have to look 
up soihcbody and tell them about my 
stomach troubles. The fact is, I have 
quite a remarkable story to tell—and 
was hoping I might tell It to you.”

“I’m glad I got the fust start,” said 
Hiram. “Well—I hope you’ll find a 
victim—Good day.”

Both Increase Their Leader
ship in the Major 

Leagues

Engineers Try to Save the 
Town of Lmguaglassa

Several Presented and De
feated in the House 

Yesterday.
Airplane Dares Smoke and 

Ashes to Report Progress 
of Eruption of Volcano— 
Engineer Troops of Sicily 
Mobilized in Combat

Ten Home Runs in Base
ball Fray Marked by 
Hard Hitting — American 
Leaguers Had Nine of 
Them.

^ government Urged to Pro
mote Agricultural Credits 
—(j)pposition Leader Asks 
for Discussion on Closure 
Matter — Industrial Dis
putes Act in Senate.

8Matter Sent to a Special Committee—G. W. V. 
A. Branches Stirred to Action on Receipt of 
News—Telegram Here From General Secre
tary MacNeill.

%

(Canadian Press.)
(Canadian Press.) CIDCQ PCT IKITf) Catania, (June 20—Up through the-

Ottawa, June 20—In the Senate, yes- | IKI 11 111 1 1 1] "“** “d “h 5uï*in “ a!r'terday, the Returned Soldiers Act, Sol- 1 l,XLU UL 1 ‘ U ^^^V^ed^B

te'VSLf^w^errrdSra VfM AMR QIINRIIPV °* ^
special committee. I IIFllX Hll JJ IjUl luUIX I The only life in LinguaglosSa itself is
Must Fight Again. provided by the troops and the occa-

. , sional processions of townspeople in-
Ottawa, June 20.—“With the justice voicing the mercy of Heaven to save

of our case established before a royal That Fishermen them from the impending disaster.Commission and to the satisfaction of U-VldCnCC l nat "IS C n However^ LjnguagLos.su and
all parties in the House, the ex-service tO Blame the oncoming lava, there is a scene of
men of Canada must again fight for —, great activity. All the engineer troops
the restoration of a principle which 1 1 nCfC in Sicily have been gathered there and
Parliament recognised^ three years _______ are engaged in a last fight age
but which was negatived by theoffi- They are digging deep trench

g More Care Apparently Exer- —in means of which it is
MacNeil, Dominion secretary of the G. jn Southern Counties, theright and left of the town, turning
W. V. A., and also secretary of the it down the deep slope into tie valley
Donation Veterans’ Alliance, last Says Official ---- Northern below. y
SS'ÆÆÎÆ'ii’ïî Situation $erious Today,

rrsrz “ Wind i! Blowin« s,tpiff&tsTs cæî:pensions and re-establishmcnt in or- ^------------ have passed its period of greatest
der to select a committee to deal with (Cânâ<aiIl Presl>) ' ^tensity. However, the situation is

_____  Fredericton, N. B., June 20.-^One of generally retarded hwe as being prac-
Thls morning came to G. Earle the latest and most southerA. forest *wnUy unchanged, with the mighty

LoZ "o^ndîl sectary of the G. fires in New Brunswick to be reported of lava bearmg slowly but m-
&T aT^ctuos^ldegram from to the Department of Lands and ^ u^ Lingn?los^ Hu^

V- ““SSjHKr 5W53TÎÆc2S,TïrÆ fG. .Earle «Sg*

Calder and motion of Hon. Mr. crtAerxe rf theprobable sou^= of ° station at Cerro and blocks the road 
Lougheed, refused second reading to Wn of the 1blase the fire breaJdng out between Castiglloni and Linguarglossa.
■U legislation secured by the report of on a brook slightly off the h ghway. The quantity of ashe3 emitted by
the royal commission and assent of A smaR Ware wMch »'so^"td the crater is now more abundant than 
House of Commons. The bill was re- from a fchm-man s ^unbu^ ^ Kembles gray face powder,
ferred to a special committee to review n*V 3) , .. . , j- u covering everything, penetrating evdry-
all the evidence. The situation Is be- extinguished before it had accompUsh- where barying the entlre landscape 
Ueved to result from opposition in- ed any , . under a powdery blanket. Indeed, the
spired from departmental sources with The ”l90” that there have bron who,e region has on a note 0f
exaggerated estimates of expenditure ^w fires ^n the soirthern part of the mournin^and 6adne8g. which, together 
Involved. Dominion Command officials province, said a forat^ offidal to- ^ oppressive heat, gives the
are preparing for further presentation day, “1. ""t became It udU not burn, ^ of a de^B,and.
of all evidence and renewal of deeper- but because the people have been exer- Qne b ^ the little towns that 
ate struggle for simple justice. This c,sing more dare. The southern por- cling to >the outer|n06t flanks of the 
will prevent attendance at the conven- «on of the province is extremdy dry, mountajn have been evacuated, their 
tlon of Dominion Office officials. Unless however and the fires yesterday show fleeing with such of their
otherwise instructed, other convention just^how it is and how jflfcit tl household possessions as they can
plans will be followed. Please summon ger. carry. However, the roads to the towns
a meeting of your central committee Conditions in the north of the p - more remote from Etna are strewn 
without delay for the purpose of ef- vince were reported as.being^ »erl°"s with the possessions of the fleeing vil- 
fective co-operation. Invite all possible again this morning, being again fan lagerSj wbo> weakened by fear and by 
publicity, forward argument for legls- ned by winds. the heat, have been compelled to ahan-
lation to all friendly .senators In your •ptmm|ns Danger Lessened. don their treasures. Thousands of the
province and impress on the Govern- a, _ T on homeless refugees are already being
ment and members of the House .of I*orth Bay <Jnt„ J^e 20-IVo days cared for by Cross unite.
Commons that Parliament should not °* forthe people of Timmins RomC| June 20.-vlCng Victor Era-
prorogue iuntil justice is assured the and forcupkie 8"d P®?" manuel, speeding southward to Qatanla,
disabled and dependento. Seek support pie of Ontario who have rdativw In rece|ved throu*hout the tight tele-
of other organized interests. tte threatened towns, closed last night messages reporting the

C. GRANT MACNEILL. wtth the menace of fire lessened but ^ogres6 o( Mount Etna’s eruption. He 
. Mr. Logan said today that as E. A. not removal. Adv^“s refused to take rest, and, issued in-

Scbofteld, president of the central conn- here by telephone from Soutii Porcu- 8trucyona to intensify the relief work 
dl, was out of the city a meeting of pine last mght told a s_ory i f des- |n the stricken area. He also sent word 
the council could not be called at once, perate fighting with flames which sur- of encouragement to the authorities 
but that he was notifying all the rounded the town of Timmins on all wbo are endeavoring to aid the 
branches in the province about the sides on Monday and part of yesterday, refugees
situation that has developed because and of another fight with fire which premier Mussolini, hurrying to Rome 
of the Senate’s action. He was asking suddenly sprang up in the South Por- fTom piæenza, sent word that the en
cash to communicate with the senators cupine district at noon yesterday and yre |learj „f the nation and all the 
and members of the House of Com- which is still filling the town with forces 0f the Italian race were out- 
mons in the various districts, also he smoke. About 700 people have left the stretched to Sicily, whose noble people 
was arranging to seek support of other townsite of Moneta and the town of bad been tried so frequently by such 
organizations in behalf of the soldier South Porcupine, and are now camp- catastrophes.
claims. ing on the shore of Porcupine Lake London, June 20.—Learning that the

By noon Mr. Logan had been in tele- at Golden City. For two days a pall people Qf Linguaglossa were carrying in 
phone communication with every of black smoke has hung over the en- (Continued on page 9, second column.) 
branch in New Brunsydck and the tire district and although the air had
work of organization to meet this new cleared considerably last night, the at-
phase of the situation was under way. mosphere is thick. The heat has been

stifling, the thermometer registering 88 
degrees in the shade at ten o’clock yes
terday morning, and climbing above 
ninety as the day advanced.
Ontario Town Gone.

Ottawa, June 20—The Journal has 
received a special to the effect that the 
town of Noren Bega, a place of 800 In
habitants, twenty miles north of Iro
quois Falls, was burned out last night 
by bush fires. The people escaped with 
nothing but their clothes, everything in 
the place being destroyed. No lives 
were lost. The flames have spread to 
Hughes, on the C. N. R.

Winnipeg, June 20—Serious forest 
fires are again threatening the line of 
the Canadian National Railways be
tween Fort Frances and Atikokan, a 
distance of eighty-nine miles, so re
ports reaching here yesterday Indicated.
Fanned by high winds on Monday the 
fire which had been partially quenched 
by recent rains, broke out anew and 
at many points along the right of way 
gangs were working to save the tracks 
and other property and prevent inter- 
niption of traffic. At Uronian, ninety- 
six miles west of Port Arthur, eleven 
box cars were destroyed. Several bad 
fires were reported between Atikokan 
and Rainey River, the district most 
seriously affected being Banning and 
Elizabeth.

/
(Canadian Press.)

New York, June 20—The New York 
Yankees added to their lead in the 
American League yesterday by taking 
a closely contested game from the 
Tigers, while Philadelphia and Cleve
land, battling for second place, both 
lost. Walter Pipp smashed out a hom
er in the seventh, sending Ruth, who 
had singled, in ahead of him for the 
deciding score. The Tiger rally in the 
ninth, netting two runs, fell short of 
victory.

Meanwhile, the Giants improved their 
league standing when McQuillan twirl
ed them to a shutout victory 
Cardinals. Pfeifer, who started for the 
Cards, was hit for all the tallies made 
by the Giants before he was replaced in 
the fifth.

Cincinnati gained a notch on the Pir
ates by taking a I to 0 game from 
Brooklyn in 11 innings. The Pirates 
and Boston were idle due to rain. 
Luque hurled his way to his seventh 
consecutive victory for the Reds, hold
ing the Dodgers to five blows. Aneror 
by Johnston paved the way for the 
Cincinnati victory.

Philadelphia overcame an early lead 
by scoring three runs in the eighth and 
defeated the Cubs 4 to 8.

In the American League, the White 
Sox went on a batting rampage and 
beat Philadelphia. Collins and Hoop
er, of the Sox and Hauser, of Philadel
phia, poled out homers.

Washington and Cleveland see-sawed 
for the lead until the last of the ninth 
when the Senators shoved over two 
tallies to win, although three of the In
dians walloped out four base hits dur
ing the contest.

Schliebner’s hitting featured the vic
tory of the Browns over Boston, his 
three singles and one’home run mater
ially assisting the westerners. It was 
a hard hitting game, the Browns get
ting 19 blows and Boston 18.

The American Leaguers crept up on 
the Nationals for the day, getting nine 
home runs to one.

Ottawa, June 20.—The House of 
Commons yesterday wps again in com
mittee on the Banking Act. A num
ber of amendments were moved by 
Progressive members.
Progressive, McLeod, urged the desir
ability of making it easier for groups 
of individuals to start new banks with 
small capital.

J. S. Woodsworth, Liberal, Winnipeg 
Centre, moved an amendment to 
clause 80, of the bill to allow “officers, 
clerks and servants of hanks” the right 
of association for all lawful purposes. 
The amendment was lost by 42 votes 
against 22. The clause was carried.

When the clause dealing with the 
circulation of banks own notes was 
reached, H. & Spencer, Progressive, 
Battle River, urged that the Govern
ment should issue all notes for the 
country. The minister of finance re
plied that the present system was sat
isfactory. The matter was not made 
subject to amendment. 1

Rate of Interest.
J. T. Shaw, Progressive, Calgary, 

moved an amendment to clause 91 to 
make It possible in cases where inter
est at a higher rate than seven per 
cent, was charged for the borrower to 
recover the excess at any time within 
two years after the transaction, also 
that in any court action where it was 
discovered that a larger rate had been 
charged, the judge should have power 
to order the re-opening of the transac
tion and to order the bank to repay 
the excess. The amendment gave rise 
to lengthy discussion, Progressive 
members stressing the high interest 
rates paid by western farmers. On a 
(Continued on page 9, fifth column.)

—From the Sunday Chronicle.
G. G. Coote,

IIPi

BANDIT” A MANMiller-Thompson.
This morning at 6.80 o’clock in Port

land Methodist church Miss Hazel 
A. Thompson, daughter of John 
Thompson) of "44 Moore ptreet, was 
united in marriage to George Miller, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Miller of 
280 Union street The ceremony was 
performed by the pastor of the church, 
Rev. H. B. Clarke and was attended 
by a large number of friends and rela
tives. 1 The bride who was given, in 
marriage by her father was charming
ly gowned in blue canton crepe, with 
black picture Hat, black satin slippers 
and black silk stockings and wore a 
seal stole. She carried a beautiful 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. Following 
the ceremony « dainty wedding break
fast was served at the home of the 
bride, 44 Moore street. Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller left for a honeymoon trip to 
Boston and New York and on their re
turn they will reside at 264 Britain 
street.
was a suit of brown tricotine with 
which she wore a brown hat and squir
rel tie. Many friends extended hearty 
good wishes for a long and happy 
married life.

The numerous and beautiful wed
ding gifts testified to the esteem in 
which the bride and groom are held. 
Mr. Miller Is a local pilot and the 
gift of the Pilots’ Association was a 
handsome Jacobean chair. The Arm 
of T. H. Estabrooks, with which the 
bride was employed, gave her a chest 
of silver and he» fcHow employes gave 
he* a brown leather chair and a fern 
stool. Among the gifts were many 
pieces of cut glass and silver.

over thealnst fate, 
es on the

Identified as Slayer of Rich
ard Tesmer in Chicago.

the lava stream tou
PITCHED BATTLEKilled as He and Wife Reach 

Garage at Their Home— 
Fred Thompson Posed as 
Wife of Frank Garrick and 
Had Police Puzzled.

Long Island is New Scene of 
Operations(Canadian Press.) __ 

Chicago, June 20—Fred Thampson, 
who for several hours following his ar
rest as the “smiling” woman bandit 
who shot and killed Richard C. Tesmer, 
had police officials fooled as to whe
ther he was a man or a woman, last 
night was declared to be a man.

Thompson, posing as the wife of 
Frank Garrick, was arrested in the Car- 
tick apartment. Dressed for the role 
he is said to have filled for 14 
he was taken before Tes Tiler’s

Deputies and Law Violators 
in Gun Fight, But 600 
Cases Get to New York— 
Another Conflict over One 
Thousand Sacks.

The bride’s traveling dress

years,
widow

and identified as the person who shot 
her husband during a hold up.

At the request of Mrs. Tesmer, 
Thompson, still dressed in female at
tire, was ordered to say a few words 
and then smile. Then Mrs. Tesmer, 
pelice stty, cried that Thompson was 
the one who shot her husband and that 
his smile was identical with the one 
that was on the face of the bandit 
when he pulled the trigger.

Thompson, his “husband” and an
other man and woman were arrested 
in the Carrick apartment. Thompson 
played his part so well that police were 
in a quand ry until Dr. Clara Scippel, a 
city physiçian, ordered that the prison
er be sent to headquarters for male 
prisoners and not placed In the wo
men* quarters as previously had been 
ordered.

When arrested Thompson wore bob
bed auburn hair, a blackUieaded dress, 
black silk pumps and black silk hose. 
In search of the apartment, several 
nigs, a loaded revolver and numerous 
photographs of Thompson In both male 
and female attire were found.

Tesmer was shot as he stepped from 
his automobile when retorting at night 
with his wife to their home. Two ban
dits, one believed to be a woman, stop
ped them as they were about to enter 
the garage.

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Jufie 20—United States 

federal prohibition enforcement author
ities, electrified by two of the wildest 
bootlegging stories that have yet 
reached their ears, last night began 
planning a campaign to mop up Long 
Island, which, it was declared, has been 
adopted as the newest scene of opera
tions of runners plying to and from the 
off shore rum fleet.

The wildest of the stories, almost In
credible to the ears of the aûthoritles, 
although vouched for by Sheriff Biggs 
of Suffolk County, involved a pitched 
battle between eight deputies and some 
fifty or sixty rum runners and New 
York gunmen, in which the deputies 
finally were driven to cover, while arm
ed patrols conveyed a fleet of trucks 
with nearly 600 cases of liquor Ao New 
York. This encounter took place at 
Greenport.

The other story, vouched for by the 
police, was the story of battle at 
Baldwin between two contending fac
tions of bootleggers for possession of 
1,00 Osacks of whiskey from the rum 
fleet, in which the police, acting as 
armed mediators, captured the liquor 
and four men.
The Olympic's Plan.

Southampton, July 20—The White 
Star liner Olympic is making her pres
ent trip to New York the occasion of 
an attempt to solve a problem which 
has created great interest in this coun
try. The liner sailed today with wine 
stocks aboard for her return journey 
placed in a special storeroom with four 
seals of the British customs service on 
the door. The seals are encased in 
brass boxes, which in turn are locked.

The intention of the White Star 
liner is to keep the stocks under seal 
all the time the ship is in U. S. terri
torial Waters. If the U. S. authorities 
do not break the seals and confiscate 
the stocks, the ship’s officials will open 
the store after the vessel has passed 
the three mile limit on her return 
voyage. The Olympic is the first ves
sel to adopt this procedure.

yome, Alaska, June 20—Liquor 
aboard for trafficking was a factor in 
the detention of four U. S. trading 
schooners at East Cape, Siberia, by the 
Russian Soviet Government, according 
to information received here today. 
That the Blue Sea is held in addition 
to three reported yesterday was learned 
today.

IIEN’S VOTES
Comeav-McCarthy.

A very pretty Wedding was solem
nized in St. John the Baptist church 
at six o’clock this morning, when Miss 
Gladys Kathryn McCarthy, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah McCarthy, 
was united in marriage to Edward 
William Comeau of Somerville, Mass., 
formerly of Yarmouth, N. S. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Joseph Ward, a relative of the bride, 
who was celebrant at nuptial mass. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a very" pretty costume of 
grey Canton with coral trimmings and 
hat to match and a gray fox scarf, and 
carried a shower bouquet of Ophelia 
roses. She was attended by Miss Flor
ence McGouey, who wore a costume of 
Canton crepe with leghorn hat and car
ried a bouquet of rose-colored carna
tions. The groom was supported by 
his brother, C. M. Comeau, also of 
Somerville. The ushers were Thomas 
McGouey of Boston, a cousin oj the 
bride, and Chipman Olive of this city. 
Following the ceremony, a dainty wed
ding breakfast was served and a recep
tion held at the home of the bride’s 
parents, 128 Broad street, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Comeau left on a honey
moon trip to Boston and New York. 
On their return they will reside in 
Boston.

A BIG FACTORFood Situation Grows Worse 
—More Fines Imposed on 
Recalcitrant Germans.

Showing Much Interest in 
General Elections in On
tario—Reference to Liquor 
Question.

Essen, June 90—The food situation 
in the Ruhr reached such a serious 
phase yesterday because of transporta
tion difficulties that the French mili
tary authorities let it be known if it 
became any worse the forces of oc
cupation would undertake to haul 
German food cars from the frontier 
to central distribution points.

The situation confronting the Ger
mans, who have refused, to co-operate 
with the French, has been rendered 
more difficult by lack of motor tracks 
and gasoline. If’the .Germans are’pn- 
able to distribute food* by: private rail
roads and automobiles, it is under
stood the French will haul food cars 
from one point to another over the 
military railways.

A report published in German news
papers that the French have requis
itioned food cars at Lunen and other 
towns, was denied by the French yes
terday.

Aix La Chapelle, June 20—For sell
ing coal Interned for reparations pur
poses, H*" Bruer, commercial direc
tor of a coal-mine at Herzogenrath, 
has been sentenced to two months in 
prison and to pay a fine of 11,000,000 
marks.

Herr Rosenbaum, technical director 
of the company, received a sentence 
of one month 
000,000 marks, 
martial which levied the penalties or
dered that the defendants be expelled 
from the occupied region when their 
sentences have been satisfied.

Dusseldorf, June 20.—The industrial 
crisis is becoming more acute here. 
Working hours have been reduced from 
twenty-four weekly to sixteen in many 

1 plants.

-4
Toronto, June 20—With three days 

left' for campaigning, Premier Drury1 
and the leaders of the Liberal and Con
servative parties are working overtime 
in the Ontario election contest. While 
Hon. H. Howard Ferguson, leader of 
the Conservatives visited Toronto 
terday, where he consulted with Jiig 
lieutenants and later addressed a large _ 
meeting in Massey Hall, Mr. Drury was 
engaged in western Ontario where he 
spoke to farmers at Essex Centre and 
Blenheim. Wellington Hay, Liberal 
leader, continued in his own riding, 
North Port. Referring to the possibil
ity "of another referendum on the li
quor question being taken, Mr. Hay 
said such a vote would be “free and en
tirely separated from any other ques
tions, and the quetsions on the ballot 
should be .phrased so as to be fair to 
the parties.” The Liberal leader add
ed: “There is no doubt that when the 
vote is taken—and I have no doubt one 
will be taken—the majority will express 
itself clearly and decisively.”

The votes of the women of Ontario 
are expected to prove a big factor when 
the ballots are counted on election day 
and the attendance of an Increased 
number of women at campaign meet
ings indicates the interest being taken 
in current political matters.

The three leaders have Stiff fights in 
their own constituencies but the Pre
mier and Mr. Ferguson will be in out
side ridings until Saturday.

Ottawa, June 20.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The new National Federation of 
Women’s Liberal Clubs has forwarded 
telegrams to Mrs. B. O. Allan and 
Miss Isabel Armstrong, Liberal candi
dates in Fort William and London, re
spectively, congratulating them on be
ing in “the vanguard of women stand
ard bearers.” The telegrams are signed 
by Miss Florence Wr. Edwards, conven
ing secretary of the provisional com
mittee of the federation.

yes-

Phelix and
Pberdlnand

' DOW* with)jvsmsaaotL—'ROB AUTO PARTY 
AND STEAL CAR

REPORT FIRST WAGEFitzgerald-McCormick.
A wedding of interest was solemn

ized in St. Peter’s church at 6 o’clock 
this morning when Rev. Denis Coll, 
G. SS. R~, who was celebrant at nup-l saved by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
ries» and Fisheries 
ft. F. Btupart 
director of meteor, 
otoyical service.

tial mass, united in marriage Miss Ter
esa Elizabeth McCormick, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McCor
mick, and Leo Gregory Fitzgerald. The 
bride, who was given away by her bro
ther James, wore a pretty costume of 
grey Canton crepe with rose trimmings, 
a hat to match and an ermine tie and 
carried a bouquet of Ophelia roses. She 
was attended by Miss Mary Dolores 
Mullaney, who wore a pretty dress of 
saphire blue with sand colored hat and 
carried a bouquet of carnations. The 
groom was supported by 1ms brother, R. 
E. Fitzgerald. Following the ceremony 
a dainty wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of_the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
John P. Griffith) Clarendon street, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgdrald left on 
the S. S. Governor Dingley on a honey
moon trip to Boston and New York. 
The bride’s traveling costume was navy 
.poiret suit with hat to match and mole
skin scarf. On their return they will re
side at 12 Clarendon street. The popular 
young people were recipients of a large 
number of magnificent presents, among 
which were a mahogany clock from the 
firm of Brock & Paterson, Ltd, where 
the bride was employed, and a cheat of 
silver from the staff. Many friends will 
unite in wishing them future happiness 
and success.

Big White Star Dominion 
Steamship Arrives—Larg
est Vessel Entering Har
bor There.

in jail and a fine of 60,- 
The Belgian court Highwaymen Get Money, 

Gold Watches and Dia
monds Near Montreal.

Synopsis — Pressure is low over the 
southwestern portion of the continent 
and the Gulf of St. Lawrence and high 

the Atlantic States and relatively
Montreal, June 20—Concluding her 

maiden voyage across the Atlantic, the 
16,600 ton steamer Doric, the 

largest liner entering the harbor of 
Montreal, was welcomed in port today 
by officials of the White Star Domin- 

Line and representatives' of the 
Montreal Harbor Commissioners.

The steamship reached Quebec from 
Liverpool and Belfast yesterday morn
ing and landed her third class passeng
ers, sailing for Montreal with her cabin 
list at 2.30 p. m. She rested part of 
the night at anchor In the river and 
docked at shed 4 this morning. This 
afternoon the ship was open to inspec
tion by the public and thousands were 
expected to avail themselves of the op
portunity, as the vessel’s equipment in
cludes many new and interesting fea
tures.

On Thursday afternoon there will be 
luncheon on board for a large number 
of invited gûests, followed by a dinner 
in the evening. The Doric’s arrival at 
Quebec was witnessed by a large crowd 
which included city officials and mem
bers of the Quebec Harbor Commis
sion.

Montreal, June 20.—Held up on the 
highway between St. Genevieve and 
Cartierville, near this city, Harry 
Farmer, his wife, his brother and four 
friends were robbed of $160 in cash, 
three gold watches, two diamond rings 
and the automobile in which they were 
driving last midnight.

The auto was proceeding towards 
Cartierville when, about a mile wist 
of the .village, they came to a barrier 
in the Voad. Farmer stopped the 
and five men ran from the nearby 
hushes and with revolvers ordered the 
party to hold up their hands. They 
were then told to leave the car, ana did 
so, whereupon their valuables were 
taken from them. The bandits then 
got into the car. Being unable to start 
it, they forced Farmer to send it off. 
They headed for Montreal. Farmer 
and his party had to borrow money to 
get back home.

over
high and rising over Manitoba. The 
weather has been mostly fair and 
warm from the lower lake region east
ward and unsettled with local showers 
from Lake Superior westward. 

Forecasts :—

new

KING’S COLT WINS 
RACE AT ASCOT

ion

Fair.
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds; 

partly cloudy with a few scattered 
showers. Thursday westerly winds ; 
fair. MOB AT JAIL;

ONE MAN KILLED
air

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
southwest winds; partly cloudy today 
and on Thursday.

New England — Generally fair and 
continued warm tonight and Thurs
day; gentle to moderate westerly 
winds.

Toronto, June 20.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

Weathervane the Victor in 
Royal Hunt Cup Contest ; 
Rock Fire Second. SENATE AMENDS ITNo Rain.

Toronto, June 20.—Messages to the 
Canadian Press from Sudbury and 
North Bay today report that there has 
been no rain in the vicinity of these 
two towns. The North Bay despatch 
also states there were no indications of 
rain along the Temiskaming and 
Northern Railway as far north as 
Cochrane. So far the battle with the 
forest fires goes on with the weather 
all on the side of the fires. Reports 
from the fire rangers filed during the 
night showed that the staffs of fire
fighters are weakenig with the ex
treme heat and the long hours they 
have been working.

Savannah, Ge, June 20—One man 
was
wounded early today when a crowd 
of more than 2,000 persons assembled 
about the jail where Walter Lee, a 
negro youth, charged with an attack 
upon a white woman, is guarded. State 
guardsmen mounted machine guns and, 
firing their rifles in the air, cowed the 
mob after appeals of officers and 
streams of water from high pressure 
fire hose failed to disperse the as
semblage.

Claude Parker, Jr., the man killed, 
was shot In the abdomen as the mob 
closed in on the jail. George Bart 
was seriously wounded and Chief of 
Police Hendry was struck by a brick. 
The mob had formed at midnight 
when word spread that Lee was being 
held in the county jail,

Ascot Heath, Eng., June 20.—King 
George’s bay colt Weathervane, by 
Lemberg, out of Vain Air, 20 to I, won 
the Royal Hunt .Cup, valued at £260, 
with £1,560 added, run here today. Sir 
Francis Price’s Rock Fire, at 10 to 1, 
was second, and Clarence C. Hatry’s 
Jarvle, 20 to 1, was third. Twenty- 
five horses ran.

killed and an unknown number
Ottawa, June 20 — In the Senate 

yesterday a bill to amend the Canada 
Temperance Act was amended so that 
it should go intoe ffect only after a 
plebiscite of the people of the prov
inces in question demanded such a 
change.

Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 48 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ... 44 
Winnipeg 
Sault Stc. Marie. 62 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B... 56 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld.. 64 
Detroit 
New York ,...\ 78

MARYLAND MAN
HAS LEG BROKEN

4660 Bewick-Cline.
A wedding of much interest was 

solemnized this morning in Queen 
Square Methodist church at 
o’clock when Rev. Neil McLauchlaa 
in the presence of a large number of 
relatives and friends, united in mar
riage Miss Eleanor Isabelle Cline, only 
daughter of Richard B. Cline, a prom
inent local pilot and Leslie W. Bewick, 
of the insurance department of Fur
ness, Withy, Ltd. The bride was un
attended. She wore a charming travel
ing suit of navy blue poiret twill with 
sand crepe de chine hat and stone 
tin stole and carried a shower bouquet 
(Continued on page 9, second columru)

606258
527058
426644(Special to The Times.)

Hartland, Me., June 20—Hugh vlc- 
I,ean, employed by the town In digg
ing a drain for the new shortage sys
tem, had his leg broken this morning 
when the drain caved in. Dr. McIn
tosh, after setting the bone, had the 
man removed to Woodstock Hospital.

seven467048
4256
487456 FRIDAY’S LIQUOR VOTE

IN MANITOBA PROVINCE FOUR PRIESTS SHOT5882JUDGE CONFIRMS THE 
FORFEITURE OF CANADIAN 

SCHOONER AS RUM RUNNER

New/ York, June 20—Judge Charles 
H. Hough, of the U. S. Circuit Court 

0 of Appeals, yesterday affirmed the
demnation and forfeiture of the Cana
dian echooner Henry L. Marshall, the 
first rum runner eelze4 by the coast 
guards outside the UtfW mile limit.

679077 Winnipeg, June 20.-—More than 240,- 
000 persons are entitled to vote in 
Manitoba on Friday on the Moderation 
League bill to establish government 
sale of liquor, and of these it is esti
mated that more than 90,000 are wo- 

Winnipeg City has 75,972 regis-

Pochaontis, Ark., June 20.—Four 
priests and one lay church official were 
wounded when unidentified persons 
fired into the home of the Rev. Father 
Perringer, of the Engleberg Catholic 
church, five miles north of here last 
night, according to Information receiv
ed here today. The house was riddled 
with

78 x 6064
689276
709074
7072 88brought" in true bills against Charles R. 

Angevine, charged 
spiracy to defraud in connection with 
fur purchases from a Montreal firm, 
and against A. E. Lawrence, charged 
with arson.

TWO TRUE BILLS IN
COURT IN AMHERST

Amherst, N. S., June 20.—The grand 
jury in the Supreme Court here yester
day, Mr. Justice MacKensle presiding,

6068with theft and con-con- 628668 mar ram.
teied voters, of whom 84,286 are wo
men, and 41,787 are men..

6270
708672
7088 t
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